Your Space, Your Vision
Events, Performance & Workspaces

THE ENGINE WORKS. GLASGOW
Enter a space that brings the tradition of Glasgow’s proud industrial history
and blends it with a modern, contemporary & visionary concept where the only
limit to its use, is your imagination.
The former steel works has long stood as a symbol of quality engineering, with
a rich history of design & innovation, with unrivalled community roots, which
now paves the way to Glasgow’s creative and cultural future as The Engine
Works provides a multifunctional use space in Glasgow, unlike any other.
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THE ENGINE ROOM
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The Henry Royce crane, designed by automotive
royalty, Sir Henry Royce of Rolls Royce, stands proud
in the main hall, towering over the vast, yet intimate
space, serving as a reminder of The Engine Works past
and providing inspiration to the future creators and
innovators who gather under its revolutionary design.
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EVENTS & PERFORMANCES

AV & PA System set up and support
Free Off Site Parking
Secure On Site Parking
Loading Bay
Private Entrance
Secure Entry and Reception
Private Toilets & Disabled Access toilets
Fully Stocked Bar
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The Engine Works is a space with the ability to shift and change to your needs.
With event spaces capable of hosting from 10-750 attendees, wedding options
from 10-250 guests, we have a space to accommodate your needs. Create
bespoke event packages, design your perfect wedding, whatever the size,
whatever your imagination, The Engine Works can work with you to deliver any
event to leave a lasting impression, in surroundings unlike any other.
Fully equipped with sound and vision requirements, AV and PA systems, a fully
stocked bar, kitchen, toilets on all levels and on site catering staff.
We can support your event from concept to delivery.
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OFFICES & CO-WORKING

Manned Reception
Secure Entry
Secretarial Support
Shared Work Spaces
Free Parking
Photocopying and Printing Facilities
High Speed Internet and Wi-Fi
Communal Conference Room with Skype and Audio Visual Calling Options
Kitchen
Breakout Areas
CCTV
Office for 2 to 30 Available
Monthly Rolling Rental Options
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Spread over three levels, the building showcases vast open spaces, with glimpses at
times of beautiful views of the city, and creates open work spaces, serving as a
multi-use office environment, allowing it to flourish once more as a creative and
inspiring space for the cities businesses. With private gardens leading onto the
beautifully calm canal and each office and event space, a charm and character of its own,
with fleeting light casting shadows on the original structure, juxtaposed with the sharp
and clean modern design, inspiration is but a stroll away at The Engine Works.
Offering city centre convenience with free on street parking, we are within easy reach of
Glasgow’s City Centre, West End and motorway network, The Engine Works is the perfect
location for those looking for an exclusive, stimulating space that has a distinct character
of which can’t be found in city centre office blocks or business centres.
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CONFERENCES & MEETINGS

Day Delegate Rates
Room Rental
Free High-speed, Wireless Internet
Projector and Screen
Buffet Lunches & Snacks
Unlimited Tea & Coffee
Sparkling & Still Water
Flipchart / Whiteboard
The Engine Works Stationery Box
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Room Specifications
Event Standing/Trade Stands

Event Standing

Banquet

Classroom

Theatre

Reception With Dance Floor

The Engine Room

400

750

275

200

500

325

Mezzanine (coming soon)

60

100

75

70

150

100

The Garden

n/a

120

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Capacities
Exhibition

Mezzanine

Garden
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100 Event Standing
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...CONFERENCES & MEETINGS
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Versatility remains at the heart of The Engine Works, where the only limit to its use, is
your imagination. From product showcases to art galleries, board meetings to fine dining
events, tech events to food festivals The Engine Works is the UKs most flexible event
and office space. With full branding opportunities, The Engine Works can transform into
a decedent and luxurious event as easily as it can be a concert, play or gallery. Working
with the team on site, your event will be unrivalled in its individuality as together we use
the space to create a spectacle that will leave a lasting impression on all who visit.
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STUDIOS & WORKSPACES

Flooded with natural light in every angle, the building has sympathetically been
restored to its former glory – and beyond. With care taken over many years
to bring back to life the buildings story, from the original brickwork and coping
beams restored and replaced, the history of the building still remains at the heart
of The Engine Works, and now with a contemporary and modern design, has
created a space synonymous with design and innovation.
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WEDDINGS & CELEBRATIONS

Event Space
Bespoke Wedding Packages from 10-250 guests
Exclusive Use
Dedicated Wedding Specialist
Private Gardens
Fully Stocked Bar
BBQ Party Packages
Tailor-made Menus Canapés & Drinks Packages
Secure Storage
Coach Parking

Dream of a wedding as unique as your imagination. Blend tradition with
modern romanticism, history with contemporary design and create a
wonderfully romantic wedding that will create memories to last a lifetime.
At The Engine Works we can create a celebration unlike any other, heart
breakingly beautiful in it’s romantic history, brought to life by your wedding
dreams. Catering for parties from 10 - 250, from intimate ceremonies on the
mezzanine (coming soon), to the grandiose setting of the main event space
at The Engine Room we have a wedding package to suit you. Our in house
wedding
specialist will be on hand to guide you through every step, whether you
wish a fully catered and cared for wedding, or you simply wish the space for
you to create your own dream, with the care and dedication your wedding
deserves, The Engine Works will create a package that suits you.
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GARDENS
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Amongst the industrial backdrop of The Engine Works, hides
private gardens, nestled between the stunning canal, and the
private, secured entrance from The Engine Room. Throughout
your function, you’ll have private access to this hidden oasis,
offering comfortable seating, shelter and heating. The gardens
are the perfect setting for a summer soirée, BBQ parties,
weddings and gatherings where our team can help you create
a magical event by suggesting how best to use this unique
space. From pop up G&T bars to food trucks, from garden
ceremonies to bouncy castles, our gardens are a truly unique
space where the only limit to their use, is your imagination.
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BEHIND THE SCENES
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Privately owned by a Glasgow Family, The Engine Works will continue to nod to its
history as it opens its doors to all, and welcomes all. The building comes alive with
atmosphere as it fills its offices with energetic businesses and creates unique events
and grows organically as a result.
This labour of love can be felt throughout its services. The onsite team maintain the values of
the owning family as the space becomes a shared experience for all, with community values at
its core. Become part of the family and let your creativity soar at The Engine Works.
The only limit to its use, is your imagination.
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P

Tables & Chairs Provided

Bar

Parking

Catering

Loading Bay

AV/Sound/ Lighting

Exclusive Use

Underfloor Heating

Garden

Hair & Make Up

Load Bearing Floor

BBQ

Event Planner

Private Entrance

Car Arrival Area

Security

Curfew

Kids Friendly

Toilets

Staging

Wifi

Accessible

Animal Friendly

Decorating Services
VIP
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Secure Storage

TO C
A

OUTHOUSE

NAL

PARKING AREA

1120 sq ft
(104 m2)

GARDEN
4640 sq ft (431 m2)
TOILETS
STAIRS TO
MEZZANINE

GROUND
FLOOR
WORKSPACE
2256 sq ft (209 m )
2

EXHIBITION SPACE
5556 sq ft (516 m2)

LOBBY &
CAR ACCESS

SLIDING DOORS

SLIDING
DOORS
VEHICLE ENTRANCE

TOILETS
STAIRS

BAR

STORE

RECEPTION

STAIRS

KITCHEN

MAIN ENTRANCE
THE ENGINE WORKS
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OFFICE

WORKSPACE 1
2025 sq ft
(188 m2)

ACCESS TO CRANE

TOILETS
STAIRS

KITCHENETTE

RECEPTION

OFFICE

SINGLE
OFFICE

OFFICE

WORKSPACE 2
2025 sq ft
(188 m2)
TOILETS
STAIRS
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OFFICE

SINGLE
OFFICE

SINGLE
OFFICE

STAIRS

15 minutes drive time to Glasgow City Centre
21 minutes drive time to Glasgow City Centre
17 minutes cycle time to Glasgow City Centre
18 minutes drive time to Glasgow Airport
1.2 miles travel distance to Byres Road
Maryhill Burgh Halls

McDonalds

Mackintosh Ruchill
Kelvinside Parish Church

Glasgow Botanic
Gardens

B808 Byres Road
Mackintosh Queen’s
Cross Church

Kelvinside Hillhead
Parish Church

Your Space, Your Vision
Events, Performance & Workspaces

0141 945 3180
enquiries@theengine.works
theengine.works
The Engine Works
23-25 Lochburn Road
Glasgow, G20 9AE

